Choral Producer
Festival of Voices, Tasmania
Expression of Interest

About Festival of Voices
Festival of Voices (FoV) is an annual celebration of song. It is Australia’s pre-eminent
choral festival. And one of Australia’s major winter cultural events. Established in
2005, FoV offers workshops and unique performance opportunities to singers of all
levels, plus the presentation and production of concerts and free events over two
weeks in July.
About the Role
The Choral Producer works closely with the Festival Director to ensure a high
standard of artistic and experiential integrity is maintained to benefit both
participants and audiences.
The Choral Producer actively seeks out choral participants and performers, and is
responsible for the presentation and production of the FoV Choral Program.
This is both a programming and planning role with a key emphasis on
implementation. This is not about arms-length management, it is about rolling your
sleeves up and making things happen. This is a permanent part-time position with a
high level of flexibility around working arrangements. The position is based in
Hobart.
About You
First and foremost, you are passionate about choral singing. You understand the
benefits and joy derived from group singing and you are an advocate for the
advancement of choral singing in our schools and general communities. You need
to be an excellent planner and organiser with a high level of detail.
FoV presents concerts and events that involve casts of hundreds. You need to have
a thorough understanding of the nuances and special requirements of choral
production. You will have had solid experience as a choir leader or conductor. You
need to have the interpersonal skills to manage and enthuse a team of stage
managers, assistants and coordinators who collectively manage up to 30 ticketed
events and over 60 free events.

If this sounds like you and you would like to join a small but dynamic festival team
we invite you to come forward with an expression of interest to Nadine Rowell,
Executive Producer, Festival of Voices. Email: nadine@festivalofvoices.com
All expressions treated in the strictest confidence.
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